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!toward I.ai, a senior in civil engineering, sins up 
his mark, as he and other students in Mese
 .r
-
Mike Dafferner  
































 staff writer 
"Satanic 
Verses,"  the 
novel  that 
ignited 
worldwide 
controversy  last 
week,  will not







given  for the 
de-
cision announced
 Friday. The 
novel, 
written





















bookstore  "has 
no plans" to 
order










































 Holstmm said 
she 
asked  for the book
 on Friday and 





































bowing  to 
pressure




































course  this is a 
free country,
 
but it should be 
free for the truth 
and  
for justice,





 the three 
great religions."
 he said. 
The Spartan 
Bookstore  decision 




 Inc. that it will no 
longer publicly display the 
book,  al-
though it 







But  I don't want
 any picketing 
or bombings
 (at 










"This  book 










Hosein  said 
the  author 
also treats 
Abraham,






survey  of several 
































construction  is 
distracting
 to students





students  may not 
know
 is that the 





It will only be 
a different 
kind
 of noise. 
There  are three 
probable
 environmental
 noise sources 
associated with
 the eventual 











 noise and 
crowd  noise are 
dis-
tractions 
not  related to 
construction  and






A project the 
size of the Rec 




 amout of 
ventilation 
equipment.  This 
equip-
ment tends 
to generate a great
 deal of noise, and
 is gener-
ally 
placed  on the 
roof.  According
 to the report,
 there are 
concerns that the 
noise  
may affect the dorms. 
The FIR
 requires fan
 noise not to 









 of a 
jack
 hammer





 to 95 
decibels. 
The  noise 
level of the
 fans is 
to












 to the 
report, 


















































































































Shelby  Grad 
Daily staff writer 
The 
feuding




Associated Students Controller Mark 
Murillo  at last Wednesday's A.S. 
Board 
of Directors meeting may 
have highlighted some of the key is-






 between Murillo, 
who ran in the last election as an in-
dependent. and REAL party mem-
bers Leigh Kirmsse, director of Cali-
fornia State Affairs, and Terry 
McCarthy, A.S. 
President,  sim-








drama of the debate. 
Murillo's 
comments  could he echoed
 
by 







Murillo  charged that certain board 
members
 were attempting to 
help the 
REAL
 party's chances of 
re-election 
by 
releasing  a larger 
sum of mone 
to 















 with the rest 
ot 
the board. The 
funds,
 far from the 
"bribe"
 Murillo described 
them as, 
represent
 a genuine 
attempt  to help 
student 
athletes.  
The REAL party 
holds a sizeable 
majority on 


































Kunjufu  of 
African 
American  





















































 as an 
example  of 
the  ways 
the 






they  (the 
FBI)
 were 








































success.  He 
pointed
 out that 
blacks
 comprise 86 
percent  of the 

















































































heen the dimimant !twee in the past 
two campus elections. 
In 













claims he has no plans to 
run
 for any office in the upcoming 
election.
 
Exactly what kind of 
opposition  
REAL is to face this year
 will not be 
known
 until later this week. 
However, at least one A.S. offi-
cial who ran last year on the REAL 
slate Director of Academic Af-
fairs  
Jim  Walters 
announced
 he 
will file this week as an 
independent. 
A challenge by conservative 
forces has also been rumored, said 
John Hjelt, past president of the 
Campus Democrats. 
dates won all hut two of the offices
 
Wednesday's
 meeting dealt with 
up for grabs. 
the release of 
$114.500 in funds to 
The filing 
deadline  for the 
elec.
 
minor sports. A.S. officials froze 
the 










 between  the Cam-
pus Planning Committee and the As-
sociated 
Students,  a proposal restric-
ting bicycle and skateboard traffic at 
SJSU was adopted Thursday. 
The committee decided to for-
mally 
recommend  to SJSU 
President  
Gail 
Fullerton  an amended 
version 
of an A.S. proposal banning the use 
of bicycles, skateboards, 
roller 
skates and unicycles
 on campus. 
The recommendation restricts tra-
ffic  of the vehicles 
to painted bicycle 
lanes on designated paths throughout 
campus. 
The recommended paths include 




dor to San Fernando. Fifth Street 
from San Carlos to the University 
Police Station. and Eighth Street 
front San Salvador 
to the Rec Center 
pool. 
The proposed policy would be in 
money last year in an attempt to 
press the 
administration  to reform 
the process in 
which  it eliminates 
sports 
teams.  
Nearly  1(X) students and coaches 
protested  to the A.S. at its Feb. 
8 
meeting, complaining that the freeze
 
was hurting their 
programs
 and de-




 the A.S. and SJSU 
President
 Gail Fullerton came 
to ag-
reement  on such a 
policy. 
Murillo said 
the A.S. knew 
months ago the fund 
freeze would 
hurt athletic 
programs  but failed to 
act until the 
protest took place. 
At 
that time. REAL 
members 
seemed  more 
preoccupied
 with other 
issues, such 
as two law -suits relating 




days  a 







Walking  or 
carrying

























































have  been 
I 
limited  to 




9 a.m. and 5 
p.m. 























See  HIKE. back page 
Under 
the proposal, hikes will only 













































 kmperature inside the phone booth was 
about two below
 zero
 and the windchill 
made it colder outside. It had started to 
snow again and an Arizona weather man predicted 
it wouldn't end till morning. 
My journey was almost over. The 
Christmas 
holiday had provided 
plenty  of time for me to 
complete my own excellent adventure.
 My travels 
took me across the Southwest as far as Mississippi 
and I 
was now on 
my



























visiting  his   
mother in Nebraska, normally a frozen tundra.
 But 
they didn't get a single snowflake. 
Now I was trapped
 in Chambers, Arizona. The 
snow began falling 
around three in the afternoon 
while I was still in New 
Mexico,  and by seven diat 
evening the storm had all but closed
 Interstate 40. 
I was lucky enough to get a motel
 room for the 
night. Some travelers weren't as 
lucky  and many 
tried to sleep in their cars. 
I 
tried  to phone my mother to 
describe  my 
predicament
 to her and tell her not to 
wotry. 
Before I 





while  to check in. I wasn't fond
 of the idea of 
being  babied, but I reluctantly 
agreed. 
My 
brother answered the phone.
 "How you 




bad.  Where are you, man?" 
"I'm  stuck in Arizona," I 
said. "Can I talk to 
Mom?" 
A muffled silence 
followed.  He came back on 
after almost a minute. 
"Are you sitting 
down?"  he asked. There was 
genuine concern in his voice. 
"I'm 
standing  in a phone booth and 
there's  six 
inches of snow on the ground," I replied. 
Fic: took a deep breath. "Mom's in the
 hospital. 
We think she's had a heart attack." 
I was stunned. I felt as though I was having a 
coronary from the way my heart 
had  begun to 
pound. 
"How long she been in'?"
 I blurted. 
"Since Wednesday."
 




 was admitted Wednesday night." He was 
trying to calm 
me. "She was complaining about 




when I can get
 
home,"
 I said. 
"I'm snowed in." 
"We know. 
Take  your time,"
 he
 said. "We don't 
want







after  and I 
trudged 
back
 to my 














I moved to 
San  Jose. I had
 known this 
for
 some time 
but always 
figured  there
 would be 
time







opportunity.  I 
was  500 
miles 
away  and 
trapped. 
I wouldn't
 get to tell her
 how much 
I loved her, 
how
 much I 
appreciated  
what
 she had 
done  for me. 
I 
wouldn't  get to 




 I wouldn't 
be
 able to 
describe  
my dreams
 and fears to 
her.  I wanted 
her  to know 




 not being 
able to 
understand  who she was.
 
But 
she wasn't the 
only person 









 brother I 
spoke  with on 
the phone, I 
didn't 
really know my 
family anymore.




 we exchange 
birthday 
cards but we










 we spent a lot
 of time talking.
 Much of 
this time
 was spent 
arguing,  but we 
were at least 
communicating.  
We're  headed 
in
 the right 
direction.  
Experts say 





 to get closer
 to my family 
before
 I really lose 
it. 
I had 
to leave my 












 handy with a 
pen? Do you 
have  an 
interest 
in politics or 
social
 issues? Do 











political cartoons or 
arranging  to draw 




 on a 
case -by -case 
basis,  contact 
either 
Denise  Zapata, 
editor
-in -chief, or Leah Pels, 

















































































Out of a 
population 
of close to 
30,000
 students,
 1 percent 
























 of the 
driver -only 
autos  clogging



















































can't help but notice the 
injustice that may happen to the 
fast -traveling student.
 I am a 
student who frequently travels to 
class on a skateboard. My right to 
efficient travel may be taken away 
because of some "outside 
aggravators." 
I sit here in front of the SJSU 
Clark Library while writing this 
letter, 
watching  some skaters get off 
on
 another





photographer. I wish to clarify a 
point. There are two types of 
skateboarding here at SJSU.
 There 
are the street skaters who
 are
 doing 
tricks everywhere and anywhere, 
and there arc 
traveling 
skatcboardcrs who merely travel 
class  to class causing no problems. 





and nearly all street skaters
 here are 
not SJSU students. I feel that SJSU 
should
 consider banning (if 
it
 bans 
at all) only these outside 
skaters 
who re 
always  in your paper and 
not 
the more quiet, less destructive, 
traveling 
skaters
 who attract 
no 
attention. 
I've skated for over 12
 years
 and 
I can relate to 






problem is that an 
old rule is being 
overlooked: keep the 
persons who 
clearly have no purpose
 here off 
campus. It's funny
 how quickly 





who is quiet and 
poses  no danger, 
and yet they don't 
know what to do 
with 
something







gas, only to sit helplessly on 
freeways, having 
nowhere  to park 
upon reaching campus. 
Yet most commuters continue to 
drive 
alone.  
Sure Akre is the occasional car 
with two or even (gasp) three 
commuters perched within its 
confines.  
Still, most students feel the 
convenience of car 
pooling is 
outweighed by other factors. 
"I live too 
close  to school to car 
pool," 








minutes to drive." 
But for the freedom to come and 
go as one pleases, there is 
tremendous sacrifice for the student. 




 are like voids in 
which we throw our hard-earned 
cash, only to have them hit, ticketed 
and towed. 
Parking, which now costs $81 a 
semester, 
could  cost even more next 
semester. Insurance prices are 
paralleling the national 
deficit.  
Here's the alternative. 
Next  time you see people car 
pooling, take a 
good look at their 
faces. They seem to be happier, 
talking
 away, zooming down 
the 
car-pool lanesitting in a 
passenger seat beats the hell out of 
driving.
 
A car with two 
occupants is 
about as common around
 here as a 
courteous driver. 
Andrew  










 Spartan Daily 
would like to hear
 from youour 
readers. 
Your ideas, 
comments,  criticisms 
and  suggestions arc 
encouraged. 
All letters 
may be edited for
 length or libel,
 and the Daily 
reserves the right
 to limit the 
number
 of letters on 
a given topic. 
Letters should
 bear the 





Letters  can be 




 of Dwight 
Bentel  Hall 




































































































































is a party for





































 it is 
massive, it is deep.
 
Finally,  






not only of our









is, in turn, also based upon 
something obvious: What
 we call civilization is 
now being "surpassed" 




 civilization, but to something
 other than 
civilization altogether. Why? 
Because,  when all is 







 say American stylecities are 
civilization.
 Civility, civic "virtues,"
 being urbane, 
being affectionate to our world 
itself,
 is a matter of 
jurisdiction. The 
jurisdiction
 of Rome, 
or 
Paris,  let 
us say. How 
many
 of us Americans
 have even 
heard 
(with our "higher educational system as it 
now 
operates)  of the heart of Western culture: the 
idea, born in 
Rome, of Amor Mundilove for the 
world?
 How many know that the most illustrious
 
Machiavelli, who was ultimately a 
democrat,  said, 
"You must love your city 
more  than your own 
soul?" Machiavelli, 








 we spout alot, is moving into
 something 
different
 than anything known 
in
 the past. It is a 
"new beginning," 
all right. But it can 
easily  be 
seen as 
something
 other than civilized,
 maybe 
even something 
other than what we 
have  always 
called 
human.  Perhaps decisively 
anti -human. 
Look at our cities,
 especially the 
"cores."  
Poverty,  disease, 
madness,  and mayhem.
 Can this 
be denied? Who has  deepened
 this 
reality
 the past 
eight 
years?
 The liberals? Or 
those  in office? 
Little
 Mr. Carlos 
Ariani





Way"  is one which
 
until
 recently was 
based on, 
grounded  on the 
private 




 is the 
foundation.  But 
when  the 
foundation
 is put 
above  the culture




 it; it 





 atop it. 
Too  
bad that our 
"way" is being
 crushed in 
this way. 
Has little 
Mr.  Ariani, 
who  knows 
with



















to make a 
buck)?  Or our
 "love affair"





It was the 





 our flight 
from  cities, from
 
civilization, possible.
 Look! Run from cities, in 
cars; pollute the Earth. For what? 
Our corrupt 
Pentagon nuclear arms store, and the nuclear terror
 
which your education on this campus will mostly 
help you to forget moment by moment, day by day. 
Our "world," the way we feel about it; 
worldliness, our ability to feel affection for our 
world. All of this is a matter of cities and how we 
regard them. The Earth is not the world. The Earth 
is our Mother. 
In the 
absence  of political leadership, we began 
fleeing citieswe 
whitesafter World War II. 
Blacks 
flooded
 in. The American 
Realtor quietly, 
yet
 massively aroused fear
 of incoming blacks. 
We
 






not to welcome 
blacks to our cities.
 We ran. In 
cars, polluting everything. 
"Sad is Eros, lover of cities," said W. H. 
Auden,
 

















































Tucker  for 
a rebound 
during the Spartans 13th 













(AP) And now 
for February's best
 news: 
Pitchers and catchers report 
Thursday. 
Baseball  fans who've 
waited
 patiently through 
a winter 
of punts and pucks will soon be 
soothed 
by the sound 
of bat against ball. For the players, 
though, the soothing 




Once  upon a time, baseball's bosses thought 
free 
agency was the economic ogre that would
 
consume their game. 
While  they were fighting 




 proper another 
monster
 snuck up be-
hind them 
and took a bigger bite out of the 
budget  
than the 
fanciest  free agent could ever hope for. 
While the owners could control
 free agency in 
some
 small, if sometimes shady, ways, they 
can 
do nothing about arbitration. 
Mike Norris, the
 old Oakland pitcher, recog-
nized the potential of the
 process early on. Com-
ing off a 22 -win season in 1980, Norris went to 
arbitration asking for $450,(XX) compared
 to the 
A's offer of $325,0(X).
 Both figures are petty cash 
by today's standards. 
Norris considered the options of the arbitra-
tor - pick either the player's figure 
or
 the club's 
number -chuckled to himself and said, "1 ant ei-
ther going to get rich or 
richer."  
He lost the case,
 accepting rich. 
And the owners happily 
list Norris in the 
"Cases Won" category.
 
Management's victories so far this winter 
were against 
Atlanta teammates Albert Hall and 
Dion James, and 
Vince  Coleman of the St.
 Louis 
Cardinals. The wins 
saved the club treasurers
 a 
cumulative  $375.000, most 
of
 it at the expense of 
Coleman,  who 
wanted 
a raise to $950,(X)0 
and 
will have 
to get along at 




Seattle's Steve Balboni, who gets 
$800,0(X) rather than 








of the Astros' 
more than 
balance
 that ledger to the 
players' side. 
Now
 though, the fun really 
begins.  
Two of the 








 assault this week 
on their clubs' exche-
quers. Both 












champion  Los Angeles Dodgers 
---
who
 carry that 









 call Bulldog -- are 
offering $2 million to 
Hershiser,
 a tidy increase from 
the 1.1 million he 
earned 
last season. Boston's 
offer for Clemens is 
$1.9 million, up 
from  the $1.5 million 
he












 Clemens turning 
down $7 million and 
Hershiser 
$6.8  million that was a 
response  to the 
$6.7 million, three-year






What  do 










































Series,  the Cy Young 
Award for a 
23-14
 re-
cord  and 









 against him? 
Well, the
 answer to 
that question

















the  Nt.'s 
MVP,  coming
 off a 
monster 
year  when 

















what  he 
was 
worth.  
Dawson  and 
agent Dick 
Moss 
considered  the 

































cided  the 
Cubs  were 
right.  Dawson

















Especially  when 
ou  
consider
















(AP) - The following
 dose of 
Cleveland comedy is presented at no 
charge, courtesy 
of the Henny 
Youngman joke book, circa 1947: 






"I won a contest.
 First prize was a 




"I spent two weeks
 in Cleveland 
he
 other day." 
Close the book. 
The  place is not 
so funny anymore. Certainly the rest 
of the NBA sees very 
little
 humor in 
the revitalized
 Cleveland Cavaliers, 
who own the best 
record in the 
league.  
This is the 
league of the Lakers
 
and 
Celtics.  the Pistons and Knicks, 
the Hawks and 
Rockets; the league 
of Akeem and Kareem. 
Magic  and 
Michael. 
Dominique  and Isiah. And 
the best 
record  belongs to Cleveland. 
which employs none 




Cavs  are a largely anonymous 
cast of low profile, 
high achieve-
ment players, directed by soft-spo-
ken Lenny Wilkens.
 who was named 
to the Hall of Fame 
last week, two 








 the coach, with 
a lunch 
bucket mentality 
that makes up in 























at humor fell somewhat
 short of the 
Youngman  standard.
 So did Ste-
pien's 
propensity
 for mortgaging 
his 
team's future 
by trading off its draft 







had that the 
league had to 
award  the franchise 
SpartaGuide 
TODAY  
Catholic  Newman Community: 
Daily kitten 
mass, 5:30 p.m., Tenth 
and San Carlos Streets. For more in-
formation
 call 298-0204. 
SJSU  Film Production 
Club: 
Meeting, 2 p.m., Hugh Gillis Hall 




Committee: Meeting, 3 S.U. 




Spartan Review: Weekly meet-
ing, 12:30 p.m.. S.U. Montalvo 












Committee: Food Bazaar applica-
tion package, all day. A.S. Business 
Office. For





p.m..  S.U. Almaden 






Library:  Tours. 
1:30 and 







































 search, 3:30 
p.m., S.U. 
Costanoan Room. For 
more  infor-
mation call 733-1936. 
Campus  




































tion: Meeting. 1:30 






Committee:  Food 
Bazaar
 applica-
tion package, all 
















tion call 924-6033. 
Career  Planning & 
Placement:  
Job hunting for
 Educators. 1:30 and 
4 p.m., S.U. Umunhum Room.
 
For  
more information call 924-6033. 
Clark
 Library: Tours. 9:30
 a.m. 
and 2:30 p.m., Clark 
Library. For 
more 
information  call 924-2752. 
Germania  Club:
 Meeting, 6:30 
p.m.. 499 
South  Fifth Street. 
For 
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Denise  Zapata 
City  
Editor  









































































































































Mary  R Callahan. Andrew H Chan 
'ling. Elena 







Krame,.  Rob I von. Robert 
Mallard,  F Mark Moreno, Steven Musil. 
Andy 




 I isa Isaacs. Alyssa 
sen David Pipkins. Shelley Scott 
Account Executives 
Hannah Brooks, James Cabral. Hilda 
Cardenas. Nancy Donegan, I Ad Emenan 
Stott Game( Elle Goldstein. Chnstina 








niter Smith. Debra Stearley, Robert 
Srmi  
giel. Amy Th,, John Wilcox 
An 1>epariment 
Nicole Chan. Miguel Corti,. Doug 
Dudl
 
Sabrina Goes Rick Haddad, Craig Kin 
tire. David O'Carnpo, Vincent Rodngues 
Debra 
Twat, 
Co-op  Account ExecutNes 
I nide Birk Vicki Hendin 
ilational Account Executives 
Tents, tells. Stephanie Kaye 
Special Projects Group 
John Angtlera, Aimee Reaudrra, Gayle 













series,  12:30 
p.m.,
 Jonah's 
Wail  300 South 
Tenth







Forerunners:  Bible 
study. 
7:30 p.m., S.U. 
Almaden Room. 
For more information 
call  924-7939. 
Information Resource Manage-
ment 




Room.  Go to 
Busi-
ness Classrooms
 Room 208 
for  more 
information. 
Social




 p.m.. S.U. 
Guadalupe  
Room.






















 4:30 p.m., 
Uni-
versity 








I.ibrary:  Tours. 
1(1:30 
a.m. 























 Ministry Center: Bible 
study, noon. 
S.U.
 Montalvo Room. 
For more information call 298-02(14. 
Clark Library: 
Tours, 11:30 
a.m. and 3:30 p.m.,
 Clark Library. 
For more information 
call  924-2752. 
Amnesty
 International: Meet-
















Feb 21, 11 a_m_
 - 2 p_m_ 
Costonoan










Partially funded by 
Associated Students 
'5 $ 5 $ $ $ $ 
$ $ $ S $ $ $ 
DO YOU LIKE YOUR
 JOB? 
DO YOU MAKE 
ENOUGH MONEY? 
IF YOUR ANSWER 
IS
 NO 
TO EITHER QUESTION 
E














 OF MONEY 
THAT YOU 




 FEB. 21 
12:  00- 2: 00 
(3RD 
FLOOR  - 
STUDENT UNION)  
Meeting. 1 
p.m..  S.U. Pacheco 




SJSU Ski Club: Ice 
skating  party, 
8 p.m., 
F.astridge Ice Arena. For 
more 
information
 call 268-2387. 
Career 
Planning  & Placement: 
Resume  critique. I I 
a.
 m. , S.U. 
Guadalupe 
Room. For more infor-
mation call 924-6033. 
Career
 Planning & Placement: 
Co-op orientation,
 1:30 p.m.. S.U. 
Guadalupe




call  924-6033. 
SATURDAY  
Women's 
softball:  Versus Santa 
Clara,








plum  to sweeten 
terms 
































For Wilkens, who 
coached the Su-
perSonics 
to an NBA title
 a decade 
ago, the
 Cavs offered a chance
 to get 
back in the action.
 "1 was only in the 
front office
 one year," 
he
 said. "I 
enjoyed it and
 I thought I did it well. 
I missed 
coaching,
 though. 1 like
 the 
excitement 
of working with young
 
people,
 of making decisions 
with 
two minutes to go,




 talent like draft choices 
Brad Daugherty and Mark
 Price 
gave 
Wilkens instant ammunition 
and last
 year Embry traded for 
vet-
eran Larry Nance. 
All  three were on 




































































The popular perception was that 
the Cavs were a year or 
two away. 
Now Wilkens thinks they may not 







 to get there - 









461 E San 
Carlos Si 








the copy center 
FREE SANDWICH 
Buy one of greater or equal value and get the second free 
0 0=11& 
S7Li 
America's Best Dressed Sandwich 
valid only 
on 2-21-89 
80 E San Carlos Street, Between 2nd & 3rd 








































































































pies,  many clad 







an s IOUS') 



















The program. which took place in 
the !Anna Prieta 
featured  
readings
























presented  a 















Poo  r\ 
and  I -H-
ermitic. 
icted 
























 and  Inv loins  
**We are 
des oted 
to ttui lose of 
language." 
Soldoisks  said I 
after 








 hover shorts  
cluttered 
with hearts,















originator of "I 
uses Not 
Times Fool." This year Peterson 
organi/ed a foreign 
version
 of the 
program in Rath, England. where he 
is teaching 
with the California State 




The  Valentine's Day 
reading  is an 
important way
 of bringing the people 
of the city












of a town 
and 
gown affair.  . he said, 
People who do not normally at-
tend poetry readings are put 
in the 
mood 
by Valentine's Day. Sol-
dolsky 
said.  The Center for Poetry 
and literature
 tries to capitalire on 
that mood by 
recruiting  new mem-
bers  at the 
reading.  
"1 feel that 
in some
 Was
 its my 
Mb as a poet, 
not  mils
 to 
write  my, 













ciety we rely 
up iii
 the superficiality 
of music lyrics. V, Ila II We barely un-
derstandable  











cline in other 
expressise
 at tot Ins... 
Soldolsky 
describes
 the Poetry 











Soldofsky.  hut 
we




community has e decided 
this 
is so worthwhile we 
will





 offer as 
great a range 
of lit-
erars









































































misses  the funny bone 




Satirical humor can he entertain-







irritate  and let 
down audiences.
 
Unfortunately, that was the 
case 
in the Feb. 10 performance of 
P.D.Q. Bach at the San Jose Civic 
Center, when The San Jose Sym-





































members could be overheard ex-
claiming their 













the audience. Not only was he at 
least ten minutes late, but his hair 
was  standing on end and his 
clothes were in disarray. 
The concert ticket had depicted 
George Cleves as conducting the 
orchestra, but Schickle explained 
that Cleves was in back haggling 




direct  in Cleves' absence. 
Schick le was not doing anyone a 
favor. 
First  of all, not a note was struck 
by the symphony until 
long after 9 
p.m. Until then. Schickle's time 
was spent explaining that P.D.Q. 
Bach
 was an 
unknown  
stun of J.S. 
Bach. His existence. according to 
















music slightly resembling the 
music of J.S. 
Bach,  Schickle said. 
The only difference 
was all that 
was aesthetically great in J.S.'s 




tale  of P.D.Q.. along 




 were created and copy-
righted in a 
biography  by Schickle.
 
The 





show poking fun 
at the symphony 
is at the sym-
phony.




 the symphony to lis-
ten to quality 
music performed by 
professionals.
 





creator of P.D.Q. Bach,
 at his finest 
They got an 






 For example, the 
third snatch
 of music was 
titled  









































 tones of 
bow -
wows
















































The lack of taste in the perfor-
niance, along with the surprise 
of 
paying for a ticket to the San Jose 
Symphony but not 
listening
 to a 
typical symphony, did not 
please 
all of the audience. 
Claire O'Briane
 was displeased 
that the 
ticket
 did not depict the 
concert as uncharacteristic of the
 
San Jose Symphony. 
"Just a little 
vigette
 of the 
humor would have 
been plenty -
"said O'Briane."I certainly 
would have not chosen to see 
this."
 
Another member of the audi-
ence, Betty Magovan, said she 
didn't enjoy herself because she 
wasn't  






 laugh," Magovan 
said. "Maybe another time, 
when  
and if I was in the mood for this 
kind of show. I would
 have 
thought it funny. 
"But not tonight," she said.  I 








as sex goes, a long 
standing problem 
has been the 
inequality of 
male
 and female 
responsibility  towards
 "protection." 
The Dell' Artc 
Players theatrical 
group slammed the  
point home to 
even the most enlightened
 and safe -
sex practicing
 man in "Performance 
Anxiety,"  which ran 
Feb.
 9 through 







and  slapstick 
rendition  of 
the 
Players'  original production,
 was 
part 
of a physical 
comedy  seminar 
put 
on
 by the troupe at 
SJSU two 
weeks  ago. 
The Blue Lake, California -based 
artists' ensemble uses masks, 
clowning and vaudeville in its 
works. "Anxiety" combines 
genuinely funny stage maneuvers 
and corny -funny 
lines with a 
message that, while a bit dated, has 
continuing relevence. 
The story takes place in a
 
dinner 
theatre where three actors are 
playing out a scenario which ends 
up reflecting 
their  off-stage 
circumstances. Isabella (Joan 
Schirle) is a supposedly distraught 
widow who still craves some good 
male physical contact. She is 
instantly courted by the sexual 
opportunist Pantalonc (Michael 
Fields), who conspires to win 
her
 




end of the scenario, 
Danny 
D'Troit, who played 
Pantalone's
 
servant at the dinner theatre, gets 
a 
phone call from a female 
acquaintance
 who says she's 
pregnant.  Danny knows he is 
responsible, but doesn't want to 
be 
involved



































that "I do have a career." 









 by Isabella. 
However, Isabella 
insists, he must 
wear a condom. 
"C -c -c
-condom?"  Danny 
says,  
who thinks it would 
somehow
 de -
man him. It would be like 
"listening to your 
favorite 
symphony with earmuffs,"
 he says. 
Suddenly,
 he turns






























babys  start popping 
out. The she -
male 
Danny shows
 us, both 




three  babies at once 
is 
hell.  
The  Players are good
 at what they 
do. Although the first act is 
funny 
but pointless with 
its snappy lines, 
acrobatics, and
 funny phallic 
symbols,  
















 a little 























& Country Village 
San Jose 296-3303 
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OR INF
















Don't  be 
























must  be 
turned 


























































































































































































































































because  to keep the
 
money  
"sounds  very exploitive. It has put a 
tremendous
 price tag on what he de 
scribes as a very loving 
relationship." 
The
 verdict sends a message that 


















Schatz,  a lawyer for 
National
 Gay Rights 
Advocates  in 
San 





 It tells people
 
that if they
 continue to 
bury  their 
heads in the sand
 by engaging in 
un-
safe












 was not 
infected  appears












very  fear of AIDS 
rather than 
the 




negative  for 
infection  with 
the  AIDS 
virus.
 His lawyer 
said  that's no 
guar-
antee













use  almost 
always 






 after they 
were exposed,
 and 










director  at 
West  Covina 
Hospi-
tal. 
While it's highly  unlikely Chris-
tian 
might still develop 
AIDS  from 
Hudson, a new test 
not in wide-
spread use shows
 some people are 
infected even 
though they appeared 
virus -free on common
 tests, said Dr. 
Neil Schram, a 









law,  the 
































have  to show 





injury,"  Ms. 
Davis said.






 infliction of 
emo-
tional
 distress, you 








 & SEARS 
application





clamped envelope to KAIHATSU 
MARKETING. 734 S 
4th St Box 
5. 
Philadelphia.





good coverage you can afford, 
We have quality 
Mons at low 
prices Monthly tonna available 
. Cell Mark Ellice at 
(4011)943-9190  
or  
no obligation quote 
STUDENT DENTAL 
OPTICAL  PLAN 
Enroll
 Now! 
Save your teeth, oyes 
and Money too Cleanings and  of-
fice visits at no chsrge For bro-
chure see AS 
office or Student 
Health Center or call 
(406)371-
E811
 In San 
Jose 
SOUTH BAY BULLETIN BOARD 
Something
 tor every interest' 
Ro-
mance. friendship, adventure 
Leave 
your
 message or you can 
hear six mtesages
 from others, 
try 
it you'll be glad you dk3 Call 
dolly' Messages change fre-
quently Only 02 any toll 
AUTOMOTIVE 
BUY A NEW CAR
 hossie free for lose 
money You pick the model, make 
and accessories We fInd you the 
beet deal, no obligetion Indepen-





 SE 2 dr. fuel Inlet-
hon. loaded whh options. new 














MAC INTOSH SIMMS $200 per mega 
byte Thunderscan $50 225-9033  
FOR
 SALE 
BED SET KING boxspring mattress,
 
$115,  wood 
bookcame  hold 200-
300 Ms 0125 725-0449 
GOVT HOMES S1 (1.1 repair) foredo-
sures, tax 
delinquent property 
Now selling This 
area.  Callftefun-
liable) 









 queen 5129 
king $168 You gel both 
pieces  
B unkbed





 bed lent 
giving  
you the 
Canter\  or the 
support
 
you hlre. why not
 got  new bed? 
Our beds an. 
very comfortable 
cheap Coll 94541554  




$100. daybed 0145. den..
 SRC 
everything








 facility Jobe 
Pert  
March
 6.513 hr 
Apply  in the Stu-
dent A0110111..

























meth  or 
? eseembly
 lop or 
mule, ed I 
the 
stimuli  or 
computer  prop 
Must





































 Nonni., 175 
Son  Anto-
nio Rd. Sults 
112,  Los 
Aftos,  Ca 

































Weret.  tondo 
 mewl. Send 
photos
 and reeumes 
to Steven 













businesses  & 






knowledge  of 'canon.,
 bust-
nem, 
scientific   politest 
concei-
t.. In horn. 
country
 for commit -
Wm 
maim..
 For Into send 
resume to RCS 













MEALS  plus 
$5 ler !ft 
Work
 In  
sorority  




















































 Bldg Deedlin. 






MUSIC?  Los 
Getos 
Music 
Co may hew. the 
lob tor 




SEASONAL  & year 
round
 positions aVallable 
now, 









pendeble tkket delivery person.
 
1-5 PM. Monday him Friday Em-
ployee  to use  own car, hem 
 




Position  requires appro. 
35 rni.
 dolly with gas & 
maIn1.  







with NCR to 
PI after 90 dys Coo. 
tact
 Iry 









 need. an o 




$7 hr for health 
care MN with dleabled gr. Will 






 student to 
manage on -campus promotions 
for top 
notl  convenes this 
school poor Flex hrs with 
earn.  













 flex hr. No exp 




 7 55AM-12 30 
PM Very busy 
phones.  prof... 
Pon&  *p.m/Ince experience re-






 non smoker 
WIftr
 San Jose Corporate 
Center.  
Rosemary McNally, 279-3673 
SECURITY  OFFICERS 
PROCESS 
SERVERS Full 
part  tkne security 
officer'. all Piths Full part time 
evening process servers We will 
train Apply In person Mon -I'll, 
SAM -IPM.








 file things. Mt Relayed 
atmosphere,  lean.
 o k Flexible 
hours call Perk et 725-0455 
STUDENT NEEDED tor irnmed open. 










auto  rental business 
Pay  hrs 
nag 
Please call 251.4666101 Into 







 now hiring for work-
study positions
 Contact Studmt 
Union




AIDE for proechool PT 
Ulu. 6 units ECE rem HOBBIT 
DAY NURSERY. 286-0.3 
TELEMARKETING`  APPOINTMENT
 
SETTING Part time. $200.1
 






ternoon I evening ohifts emit -
obis







 $4.SOthr  
bo-
nuses Appt welting dayieve  PT 
S Bascom Ave S J Call 7.06 .1 
71135439 
THE STUDENT
 UNION RECREATION 










Contact  the ShMent 
Union Director. Offlte for further 
details 
WAITRESS & BUSBOY needed at MIN 




 Mac It 
991141711  
141-$6thr to stag 
50 poeftlons Pimp-
don:Securfly. no sop 
nee. FTVT 
day 
swInggemo sININ Weekly 
pardon...1
 $11111115
 We are 
looking lor 
Money  people lo 
two. 
In ell-loch Appal VAN.
 













 3 be 
house 
in Forworth & 
Cherry  Rent 
is $333 rno
 1 3 WOE Coll 
266-
3453 iv message 
FURN  RM In 
2 bdrm condo 
nr Oak -
ridge,
 pool, w d swill. 







cats. 5300 1 2 util. 972-4968. 
LARGE 2 
BDRM
 2 bth nr SJSU
 Suita-
ble for 4 students
 Undrgrnd 
prknommurty
 type bldg. 077511,0
 
Moll. loomed
 443 E William 
St 
Mono  KIrn Dave 
275-6483 
RM in 4 
bdrm
 26th  quiet It Blossom 
Hill nr Ookr1.1.3285
 rho non 
smaller no pets 365-0136. 
ROOM 4 RENT in sunny 2-6410 house 




 298-45013 wees 




 went dro. 
yard $415 mo 291345013 eves 
VERY NICE
 2 bedrm 2 Oth opt (clean. 
neer SJSU Plea. call 266-9157 
for Into 
WANTED MALE RMMATE 
to
 Mors Ige 
2 bdrm ept
 nr campus, 0243610 




RMS  AVAIL. Saratoga 280. $350-

















ECCLESIA  GNOST1CA SACRAMEN-
TORUN
 For gnomic.. religion is 
God'. sense
 of
 mystery. not 
man's
 insistence on dogma Cold 
brake hut mystery Mtn us et 
Mass, open to all. 3 
PM
 Sundays 
II the Vivan Chapel of the Ill 
United Methodist Church, 24 N 
5th St . San Jose We els° 
train 
clergy. both male and hornake. who 
share our vision For further Into, 
madon. cell 374.7454 evenings 
ELECTROLYSIS
 CLINIC - Unwanted 








 GAY SOCIAL group for 
Allan
 & non-Asien men Potlucks, 
partlatztamping,outIngs 
Free 
newsletter write PO Box 
8262, 




Sunday morning at 10 45 AM et 
Campus Christian 
Center, 10111 & 
San Carlos For 
more Information  
about actIvitNs, 
call




 OF MO and the no men 
of A011 
(Rep REZA and MICH-
ELLE) and 
anyone  In between 
whom 
we
 may hove 
pl.ed  off on 
Valentines day, We're 
stony!! We 
were 
lust having fun! Alpha love. 
Sand -I.  Jen
 and Babe.  
403976-2002 
SOUTH  BAY 
BULLETIN
 BOARD Now there 




















own rnirrisage on hear six diffenent 
messages left by others 
There 
are messages from 
people with all 
types of interests When 
you hoar 
something
 you ilke, give that per-
son  call That's 
If
 Cell today 
$2 
loll,
 if any 
SERVICES
 




tweeting or using 
chemical
 depth-






bikini, tummy, rnontache, etc 
15% discount to students  and fac-
ulty COI before
 June 1. 1919 and 
get your Orel op. at 1 2 peke 










 Gone Tomo, 
DESKTOP 
PUBLISHING  SERVICES 
Brochures, flyers, protonic. 
HIGHTECH RESUME
 DESIGNS of 
all fields 
up to executives 
We 
offer 20 poelscrl91





plus  20 
notching eovelopes 






















 Cathing 411enti 
lecturer . 






 or drop by Our DM.
 at 
9111 and Son 
Salvador 
MONEY FOR STUDENTS,' We match 
students with avallabe financial 
aid reperdless of grades or Ismily 
Income Let our unique compute-
rized 
finding
 service  provide 
you  
with  custom 
list of sources 
After 
you till out  data form, our 
computer selects only those 
sources you ma qualified to re 
col., thus ensuring the best pop 
sIble  11.1 
Our service is 
low-cost  
end guarenteed!  Call or wrhe 
Student AM Services,  108 E Fre-
mont
 Aye , 1173 
Sunnyvale.  Ca 
94067. 1.800-USA -1221. en 8153 
PROFESSIONAL  
DISC JOCKEY by 
Desiree Michel, formerly of KSJS 
You've got the party we've got 
IS. 
music. Michel Productions 
provides  vekie verlety of musk 
to, yOlir
 wedding party or danc 
at reasonable roes Call Desiree 
or Phil  It 270-8960 or 922-7359 
PROOFREADING, EDITING, RE-





Id I g 
peci
 II g 
weddings. formal.  etc REASONA-




 Glen arm call Marla at 4.-
5494 
T-SHIRTS for 
tretemitNs  sororitle 
clubs, bull.. Custom screen 
printing 
on shirts, sweets, and 
lockets Quality work at reseons-
bee rates. SJSU DISCOUNTS 
Contact Doug at (406)262-7377. 
Monday through
 Friday 3-6 PM 
WRITING. RESEARCH SERVICES 
Academic. paper thesis assis-
tance Ghostwriting editing, re-
sumes. word-proces.ing All flub-




anteed Low rides Collegiate 
Communications Berkeley (415) 
041-5036.  
TRAVEL 
HEADING FOR EUROPE THIS SUM-
MER (or 
anytime)? Jet there from 
SE0 or LAX for no more than 
$219, or from the East Coast
 tor 







 Reports. NY Times. Let's 
Go, Newsday. Good Housekeep-
ing,  and national 
network  morn. 




2901 Broadway. suite 100.4. NY. 
NY 10025
 
TWA OFFEERS SJSU 
STUDENTS  10% 
Oft anywhere





ask about TWA GET 
AWAY credit cord Call Andy at 
(408)297-6809. TWA campus rep 
TYPING 
AAAA-ACCURAC  Y. ACHIEVEMENT,
 
ACCOUNTABILITY,  ACKNOWL-
EDGEABLE In typing thel's tops 
Trust TONY. 295-2087  Thanks 
II 50 per page double spaced 
MON.e  seven ditys weekly 





AAAA-ALWAYS AVAILABLE AND AF. 
FORADABLE 
Professional  word 
processing, letter quelity, roe 
sonable 





































ARE  /00 
STARING. AT; 
LJ1Y1E  











































































































































AAHr WHEN OVERWHELMED by re-
ports to 
be typed. 
RELAX  AND 
LEAVE
 THE TYPING TO ME Grsd. 
mite and undergrad Resumes, 




Student mhos for 
Under -
grads Avsliable day. eves. week-
ends 
by
 appt Cell Anna 
9724992 







 fast turnaround, 
guarantee
 copy. grammar  
editing, 
laser printer, graphs and 
so
 much 




moldy.  your time 
now 
Only 15 minutes
 from campus 
ABSTRACT WE RE NOT, 
Academic  
Wood processing our 
specialty  
Guaranteed
 quality accuracy 









lag. grads. so call
 us with papers, 
reports. theses (asp Science). 
etc et 251-0449 
ACADEMIC  & PROFESSIONAL 
0.011. 
loppublishing




mg...Opts  & group 
pro)etto welcome Student rates. 
7 min hot campus nr IMO  McKm 
(BERRYESSA
 arm) To ensure 
your 
paper.
 completion on 
schedule reserve
 your time early 
PJ.923-2309 
ANN's WORD PROCESSING Theses  
Reports - 
Letters  No time lo type 
your paper? Call 
Mary
 Ann et 
Santa Clare, 241.5490 
6-1 SECRETARY WITH COMPUTER 












 TODAY for 
experienced,
 
professional word processing 













pitch) Quick return Transcription 
services  mallet. Almaden -
Branham area Phone 
1644504 




WORD  PROCESSING  
of term paperszeweerch
 mooch! 













 used Word 
Perfect











 last-accumte. near Ham-
ilton









































(Nave  nos -
.p.) 













reports,  resumes, 
letters,  
group
 proomis,  menthe's. theses 










 Erse disk Ito. 
age Affordable 
student




that prof...Ione'. quick  
& 
depondsble  worry
-free  service 














manuscripts  reports 
Rees rates
 prompt mrvice Copy 
Typo Ctr. 







Top-quiiiity  mt. 
rated&  mrvice tel ALL your 
WORD 
processing  needs Graph-
ic.,
 charts, letters. reports. 
manu-
scripts, resumes,  tom papers, 
theses Let our words work tor 
you, Editing. 





 done on  
PS Laser Primer
 or printing from 
your 
disk Both IBM & Mac 11 com-
puters Special student rate. Call 
Minty.  s 
WORDWORKS at 253. 
WORD or 253 -WORK 
PROFESSIONAL  TYPYING
 & WORD 
PROCESSING
 15 year. experi-
ence Reesonable rates & fast 
turn
-around  Close to campus 
Prior. 
2924096 
RESUME WRITING & TYPING SVC 
Regan.
 & applications word pro-
miming Corm. consultations 















Term moms. Iheees,  resume.. 
manuscripts Fast turnaround 
Free 
disk torape Esperienced 
typist and legal trencriber 365-
1393
 






Minimum three lines on one day 
One Two Three 
Day Days Days 
3 
L Ines


















Additional  I ine 
Add























 (All Issues) 
5-9 
Lines  $50 
00  
10-14 
Lines  $70 00 
15 
































Lost 8 Found 
Print Your
 Ad Here 
(Count apptoxlmately
 30 letters and 
spaces
























































 the Bear" on Inter-
state !lights ay 
289  from a storage 
area  in San Jose 
to her h   
Sommers is storing the 
stuffed
 buddy 
for Paul Roans n.
 Ruckus n, a junior 
majoring  in 
advertising.  bought 





 to keep the 
animal for num.
 :;om-
mers told her 
friend  she ssould
 be happy to 
hold  
the 
bear.  "I lose 
teddy






 foul to 
sports.
 the Rec Center 
and child care. he said 
This
 perception of a 
government 
spending too much time and 
money  
suing  





 Hjelt said 








si hint,. and 
was  defeated by 
McCar-
thy tor 





















 acted to help them out. 
Fheliocsiiikvvere
















through third grade. 
"What does 




 the worse 
they 
do?" he 
asked  the 

































"You should not 
get married 
until  









before  you 
have
 ,..hildren.
 We do it 
backwards.
 
ue base the babies 
first.
 
"You cannot build a 
nation  on 
that. 
You build a 
nation on 
quality.  
not  quantity .- he said. 
















































 of an 
incident  


































showed  up at 
her 










































 to students that the 
A.S.  is 
fighting for their rights 
The fact that REAI













represents  all students, he said. 
Murillo also 
criticiied  REAL 





















 ;fly, ay s 
right." Walters 


















style with the 
administration.
 is also 






who  say they 
plan to run against REAL candidates 
complain  that
 too many decision  
are 









to a diserse slate of &lectors that in-
clude minorities. t raternity mem-
bers,  and gay s. as 
well
 as white 
males. 
"We 







said  in ex-
plaining why REAl has been
 so suc-
cessful over 






Fullerton and the A.S. 
























































'We need to take an 
active 




















































































































































































-There are 2,0tX1 reasons for the 
problems.
 That may be one of 
them." he said. -I feel that blacks 
have to take 
more responsibility on 
themselses to 





fight racism  
"I
 don't think it's the main 
issue 

































































































sold out of the
 novel and 
most  have 
ordered






































"I'm not for book -banning or 
anything like that," Pratt said, "But 
1 don't want any picketing or bomb-
ings 
(at the store) either.
 Besides, 
front 

































































































going  to 
pass 





































create  for 





















Center  is 
only 






page  I 
hours, why isn't there a concern dur-
ing other hours?" Abeyta asked. 
Jennifer Kessler, A.S.
 director of 
student rights and responsibilities. 
opposed the 24 -hour restriction. 
"If I'm walking my bike 
across 
campus at midnight,  there's a greater 
possibility of something happening 
to me than if I was riding." she said. 
Bicycles would be prohibited in 
all campus buildings, including fac-
ulty offices, according
 to the com-
mittee -approved 
recommendation.  
"This is a safety 
concern,"
 
Abeyta said. "If there was a 
fire,  I 
wouldn't  want a lot of bikes clutter-




Tandem, you can 
make a difference. 
'tandem




essing. Our systems 
process  
transactions
 as they occur. 
That gives 





 to succeed in 
competitive
 markets like 









 through a 
wide 










 and a 
sophisticated  employee
 com-
munications  system 
that 
includes video telecon-
ferencing and worldwide 
electronic mail. 















 make a 
difference too. 
good book. The only reason for it's 
success is all the 
controversy."  
An employee












influenced  the 
decision
 to 
order the book. 
"We 
never  even 
heard  of the 
damn
 thing





probably  wouldn't 
even had ordered 
it before, since it 




A spokesperson for Robert's: 
Bookstore,
 on 10th Street,
 said the 
store does not carry enough trade 













The  SWA 
Group, an 
accoustical consulting 
firm, crowds within the building
 
should not
 be able to generate noise 
audible
 from the outside. They 
found, however, 
that noise gener-
ated by people 
outside  the facility 
could be an occasional problem. 
SWA measured the sound level 
generated by a person shouting at 
115 decibels from 
three  feet away. 
The study concluded that noise
 gen-
erated  
from people shouting could 
definitely
 awaken dorm students. 
"As for noises from the 
crowds. 
we won't know about that 
until  the 
Rec Center opens," Wiley said. 
An EIR filed 
by
 SWA states that 
the 




 will have a se-
rious impact on dorm life, 
according
 
to Larry Dougherty, A.S. vice presi-
dent during 1983-84. 
"The Rec Center is going to se-
riously harm the quality of life for 
dorm students," he said. "This has 
not been really taken into consider-
ation




apply to faculty as 
well  as students, 
Abeyta  said. 
"It  would be a double
-standard  to 
prohibit 








Eloise Hamann, Campus Planning 
Committee chairperson, said 
the 
committee's recommendation may 
not 
be that different from what the 
safety committee originally 
pro-
posed. 
"The only real difference
 I can 
see 
is the safety committee gave 
UPI)
 the right to impound hicy-
cles,
 she said. 
An
 enabling clause states 
that the 
restriction
 will not take effect until 
bicycle lanes are in 
place,  appropri-
ate signs are posted and sufficient bi-
cycle racks





MISComputer ScienceBS/MS or 
MBAs, 
come  see what Tandem is all 
about. Over refreshments you'll meet 
informally  with Thndem employees 
and discuss professional opportunities 
in your field. 
Information 
Session: 
Friday, February 24, 1989 
12:30pm to 1:30pm 














 Or, send your resume 
to College 




view Court, MS 







 are an 
equal opportunity employer m/f/h/v. 
ITANDEM
 
